Histamine monolith versatility to purify supercoiled plasmid deoxyribonucleic acid from Escherichia coli lysate.
Preparation of high quantities of supercoiled plasmid DNA of pharmaceutical grade purity is a research area where intensive investigation is being performed. From this standpoint, several downstream methods have been proposed, among them the monolithic chromatographic strategies owing to excellent mass transfer properties of monolithic supports and their high binding capacity for large biomolecules. The present study explores the physicochemical properties of histamine ligand in a supercoiled plasmid DNA purification process from an Escherichia coli clarified lysate, where the emphasis is given to the elution strategy that allows higher selectivity and efficient removal of other impurities besides the open circular isoform. The combination of high NaCl concentration and acidic pH allowed the elimination of 89% of RNA during the preparative loading of the lysate sample. The results of the purification strategy with ascending sodium chloride gradient revealed that 97% of supercoiled plasmid DNA was recovered with a purity degree of 99%. In addition, using a combined purification strategy with ascending sodium chloride (capture step) and then descending ammonium sulfate (polishing step) gradient, it was achieved a lower supercoiled plasmid DNA recovery yield of 79% with a purity degree of 92%, although the dynamic binding capacity under these conditions was higher than in the previous strategy. A significant reduction of host contents, such as proteins, RNA and genomic DNA, was obtained in both purification strategies. Accordingly, histamine is a useful and versatile ligand that allows the desirable supercoiled plasmid purification with high yield and purity level.